My book is: a tale of magic

By: Chris Colfer

Summary:

My book is a tale of magic. The main characters name is Brystal. Brystal loves to read but in the kingdom that she lives in, it is outlawed for women and girls to read. Instead of getting to do things like reading women and girls make meals clean the house and do chores. Brystal even goes to school to learn how to be a productive wife. While boys and men for example her brothers Brooks and Barrie have studied since they were little to become justices in the courthouse like their father justice Evergreen. So, I think you should read this book.

Opinion:

I like this book a lot because it is adventures and you don’t know what is going to happen until it happens. I also like the format that Chris Colfer (the author) writes in.

Recommendation:

- You should read this if you like fantasy books
- You should read this if you like adventures
- You should read this if you like magic/make believe
- You should read this if you like descriptive writing

Other books by Chris Colfer:

- The land of stories (is a series of 6 books)
- The curvy tree
- Mother goose dairies
- Red riding hoods guide to royalty

(P.S. the name Brystal is spelled correctly how I wrote it)